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Highlights
Energetics studies have illuminated how
animals partition energy among essential
life processes and survive in extreme en-
vironments or with unusual lifestyles.

There are few bioenergetics measure-
ments for elasmobranch megafauna;
the heaviest elasmobranch for which
metabolic rate has been measured is
only 47.7 kg, despite many weighing
N1000 kg.
Shark and ray megafauna have crucial roles as top predators in many marine
ecosystems, but are currently among the most threatened vertebrates and,
based on historical extinctions, may be highly susceptible to future environmen-
tal perturbations. However, our understanding of their energetics lags behind
that of other taxa. Such knowledge is required to answer important ecological
questions and predict their responses to ocean warming, which may be limited
by expanding ocean deoxygenation and declining prey availability. To develop
bioenergetics models for shark and ray megafauna, incremental improvements
in respirometry systems are useful but unlikely to accommodate the largest spe-
cies. Advances in biologging tools and modelling could help answer the most
pressing ecological questions about these iconic species.
Bioenergetics models of elasmobranch
megafauna would answer fundamental
ecological questions surrounding this im-
portant and vulnerable group, and en-
able an understanding of how they may
respond to changing environmental con-
ditions, such as ocean warming and
deoxygenation.

Larger chambers and swim-tunnels
have allowed measurements of the me-
tabolism of incrementally larger sharks
and rays, but laboratory systems are un-
likely to be suitable for the largest
species.

Novel uses of biologging and collabora-
tion with commercial aquaria may enable
energetics of the largest sharks and rays
to be measured.

Innovative use of technology andmodels
derived from disparate disciplines, from
physics to artificial intelligence, can im-
prove our understanding of energy use
in this group.
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The Value of Measuring the Energetics of Large Sharks and Rays
Understanding how megafauna are able to maintain energy balance has intrigued physiological
ecologists for decades. Fundamental to this research is the measurement, or at least estimation,
of metabolic rates (MRs). The ability of megafauna to sustain energy balance has been explored in
extinct groups of large vertebrates, such as dinosaurs [1], as well as some of the largest extant
vertebrates, such as whales [2,3], and may help inform our understanding of the evolution of
body size [4,5]. Large sharks, rays, and skates (elasmobranchs) are a group of megafauna that
includes the largest fish, and have a range of diets spanning plankton, fish, reptiles, and marine
mammals. They also include many species threatened by overfishing and climate change [6,7].
Yet, how energy balance is maintained across this diverse group remains poorly understood.
Given these longstanding questions and the advent of new technology and methods, it is timely
to review current knowledge of the MRs of large elasmobranchs and examine how our under-
standing of this group is changing.

Logistical problems of working with large elasmobranchs means that there are few studies that
quantify their energy use [8]. These species are too large for housing in the laboratory and, unlike
marine mammals, do not surface to breathe, where they can be easily accessed. Furthermore,
the few existing bioenergeticsmodels (Box 1) for elasmobranchmegafauna extrapolate from spe-
cies that are orders of magnitude smaller [9] (Figure 1B). In fact, the heaviest elasmobranch for
which MR, a key aspect of energetics, has been measured is only 47.7 kg, despite many elasmo-
branchs weighing N1000 kg, with the whale shark (Rhincodon typus) reaching 34 000 kg. Fur-
thermore, the thermal sensitivity of MR (Q10; see Glossary) varies substantially across
ectotherms [10] and is not well established for elasmobranchs (Figure 1C). This enormous uncer-
tainty in MR for large elasmobranchs hinders our ability to answer important ecological questions
concerning this group, which includes several unusual species: the largest ectotherm, the
planktivorous whale shark; the longest-lived vertebrate (392 years), the Greenland shark
(Somniosus microcephalus) [11]; and some of the largest apex predators, including the white
shark (Carcharodon carcharias).
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Box 1. What Is a Bioenergetics Model?

A bioenergetics model describes the energy requirements of an animal and how energy is distributed to processes in the
body (i.e., the ‘energetics’ of the animal) [25]. It has four main component processes: standard metabolic rate (SMR); active
metabolic rate (cost of activity); food assimilation (specific dynamic action); and growth and reproduction (Figure I). If the
consumption rate is known, bioenergeticsmodels are commonly used to predict and assess rates of growth and reproduc-
tion [26], both of which are crucial for survival at both the individual and population level. However, growth and reproduction
can be depressed in times of elevated energy demand, a situation predicted under future ocean warming [25].

The energy requirements of an animal can increase in several ways, but is most commonly due to elevated SMR or activity
levels. In ectotherms, SMR increases approximately exponentially with temperature [12]. Activity levels may increase with
migration, changed prey availability, predator evasion, mating behaviours, weather patterns, tidal state, temperature, or hu-
man interference [27–31]. Consequently, an individual must either increase its food consumption to meet these new energy
requirements, or energy must be diverted away from growth or reproduction and towards SMR or activity costs [13,25].
Animals may be able to increase their total energy intake by consuming more energy-dense food, rather than consuming
greater biomass [32]; however, energy-dense diets are often lacking in sufficient nitrogen for synthesising proteins [33].
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Figure I. Energy-Consuming Processes in the Body Used in Bioenergetics Modelling. (A) A bioenergetics mode
calculates total daily energy expenditure by summing the energy costs of four broad body processes. These components
may be simple (a single number for each) or more complex (multiple interdependent equations). Generally, four components
are measured [standard metabolic rate (SMR), active metabolic rate, assimilation, and growth and reproduction] and
summed to calculate total energy requirements. Food consumption is then assumed to be equal to those total energy
requirements. Alternatively, consumption is measured directly and then any other single unknown component can be
estimated. (B) The mass-balance equation of a bioenergetics model. Processes on the left not only sum to the daily energy
requirements, but are also dependent on consumption level. For example, if warmer temperatures cause an increase in
SMR, the animal must either consume more energy or compensate (keeping consumption constant) by devoting less
energy to another process (usually growth or reproduction). Silhouette reproduced from Dmitry Bogdanov (vectorized by
T. Michael Keesey).
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Large elasmobranchs are also disproportionately at risk of extinction within an already vulnerable
group [6]. The class Chondrichthyes (which contains ~1050 species, of which 96% are elasmo-
branchs) has the lowest proportion of nonthreatened species of any vertebrate group based on
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Glossary
Mesothermy: some elasmobranchs
are able to retain heat generated by
metabolic processes to keep certain
body parts warmer than the surrounding
water; for example, the elevated
temperature of the brain, eyes, and body
musculature of some sharks may
maintain physiological performance in
colder waters; sometimes referred to as
‘regional endothermy’.
Metabolic scope: also known as
maximum factorial scope; the difference
between maximum aerobic metabolism
and standard aerobic metabolism.
Metabolic scope indicates the capacity
to perform energy-using processes,
such as locomotion or digestion, beyond
SMR, and is dictated by the rate of
oxygen supply to organs. This supply is
dependent on the physiology of an
animal and ambient environmental
conditions. Metabolic scope is
distinguished from routine factorial
scope, which is the ratio of daily energy
use to standard metabolic rate.
Obligate ram ventilation: many large
elasmobranchs lack the anatomical
features to pump water over their gills
and, hence, rely on moving their entire
body to oxygenate their gills. This
requires them to constantly move
forwards through the water.
Q10: the factorial increase in metabolic
rate associated with a 10°C increase in
temperature.
Respirometry: indirect calorimetry via
respirometry quantifies the aerobic
respiration of an animal by measuring its
oxygen consumption. By estimating the
substrates being metabolised
(commonly 70% carbohydrate, 20%
lipid, and 10% protein), these
measurements of oxygen consumption
can be converted to energy expenditure.
Standard metabolic rate (SMR): the
minimum energy expenditure of an
ectotherm for body functioning and
maintenance. Given that locomotor
activity is essential for respiration in
obligate ram ventilators, measures of
their SMR include some locomotor
costs.TrendsTrends inin EcologyEcology & EvolutionEvolution

Figure 1. Extrapolation to Obtain Metabolic Rate (MR) Estimates for Large Elasmobranchs. To calculate the MR
of large animals, smaller species or juveniles of the same species are commonly used to calculate the allometric scaling of MR
and the trend extrapolated (e.g., [18,70]). Choice of proxy species is important, because metabolism is affected by physiol-
ogy, morphology, activity levels, swimming style, thermal acclimation, and endothermy [9,54,62]. How MR scales with body
mass is an on-going debate (e.g., [62,88]), and small errors can result in large differences in MR estimates when extrapolating
to megafauna [9]. Similarly, the sensitivity of MR to temperature (Q10) for elasmobranchs is not well established compared
with other taxa [18,26,58]. (A) A whale shark (Rhincodon typus); the largest ectotherm in the world. (B) The range of standard
(S)MR estimates for large sharks based on the common range of allometric scaling exponents (b=0.67–0.89), with all othe

(Figure legend continued at the bottom of the next page.
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IUCN Red List criteria [6]. Ocean warming is also expected to raise the MR of ectotherms [12],
which will impact energy balance and reproductive performance [13]. In previous mass extinc-
tions, large ectotherms and top predators were among the animals most affected by ocean
warming and the resultant water deoxygenation [14,15]. Ocean deoxygenation limitsmetabolic
scope, prey availability, and ‘aerobic habitat’ (i.e., zones with sufficient oxygen to meet metabolic
demands) [16,17].

Current climate change predictions mimic conditions of past extinctions, suggesting the largest
ectotherms will again be heavily impacted [14,16,17]. Most large shark species went extinct dur-
ing warming at the end-Cretaceous period, while smaller sharks survived [14]. Nine of the 15 larg-
est extant ectotherms are elasmobranchs. Unlike other animals, most large elasmobranchs must
move continuously, which requires from 34% to almost 100% of their metabolic scope, limiting
growth, reproduction, and foraging ability when MR is elevated [18]. Prey availability could also
be impacted by climate change, with mean global zooplankton biomass predicted to fall by
~14% this century [19] and by 50% in some areas [20]. Some large elasmobranchs are
hypothesised to rely on efficient foraging behaviours to overcome an apparent ‘energy-budget
paradox’ caused by high feeding costs and sparse prey orders of magnitude smaller than them-
selves [21,22]. Therefore, large elasmobranch speciesmay be sensitive to a range of environmen-
tal perturbations, and the effects of such perturbations may be mediated by changes in their
energy balance.

Although investigating the energetics of large elasmobranchs is challenging, it remains an impor-
tant goal in light of their critical role in food webs and the need to understand their response to
climate change [23]. Here, we promote energetics research in elasmobranch megafauna and
provide a roadmap for the most promising research methods and most pressing questions
concerning the energetics of this group. This will enable an understanding of howmetabolism, lo-
comotion, and feeding affect their growth, reproduction, ecology, and ultimately their fitness,
which will provide the basis for population and ecosystem models [24].

What Can We Learn from the Energetics of Megafauna?

Terrestrial Megafauna and Hard-to-Study Species

Although megafauna are difficult to study because they are often highly mobile, too large for cap-
tivity, dangerous to handle, or live in extreme environments, energetics studies can reveal how
these animals survive, especially in unusual environments or with unusual life histories. For exam-
ple, energetically economical long-distance travel and foraging are achieved through morpholog-
ical adaptation in large seabirds that stay airborne for months [34], and through migratory and
feeding behaviour strategies in African elephants (Loxodonta africana) [35] and blue whales
(Balaenoptera musculus) [2]. Likewise, MR measurements have shown how energetic costs of
prey capture are linked to hunting success and, hence, population viability at small population
sizes in endangered species, including cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) and puma (Puma concolor)
[36,37]. Similarly, MR measurements can help identify challenges and threats that animals face
with climate change. The measured MR of free-living polar bears (Ursus maritimus) has revealed
unusually high energy requirements associated with carnivory and, hence, how increased search
costs for prey due to sea-ice loss linked to warming threatens their survival [38].
parameters held constant (temperature, 20°C; Q10=2.1). For example, the estimated SMR of a 10 000-kgwhale shark is likely
to be between 69 and 523 kJ h–1 (Nsevenfold range). (C) The range of inferred SMR for a 10 000-kg whale shark within
its natural temperature range based on Q10 values described in the literature for sharks (Q10=1.3–2.9) [18,89], teleosts
(Q10=1.83) [90], and the mean across ectotherm taxa (Q10=2.19) [91], with other parameters kept constant (b=0.70).
At 30°C, estimated SMR ranges from 45 to 502 kJ h–1. Photo and silhouettes reproduced from Simon Pierce
[simonjpierce.com; (A)], and Natasha Sinegina, T. Michael Keesey, and Steven Traver [phylopic.org; (B,C)].
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Elasmobranchs

Although energetics studies of large elasmobranchs are challenging, they have increased our fun-
damental understanding of how these species survive. Megafauna, particularly ectotherms, may

have advantages for feeding on widely dispersed prey, since energy reserves of larger individuals
sustain them for longer because of their lower mass-specific standard metabolic rate (SMR)
[39]. Conversely, filter-feeding and mesothermy not only appear as the two key evolutionary
pathways for the largest elasmobranchs, but also put them at greater extinction risk due to poten-
tially unsustainable metabolic demands if prey availability declines in changed environmental con-
ditions [40]. Human activities are probably already having direct consequences on the energetics
of elasmobranchs; for example, tourism operations cause reef sharks (Triaenodon obesus) to be
active during times they normally rest, increasing energy expenditure [29].

Many energetics studies of elasmobranchs have focused on how they minimise transport costs.
Locomotion is energetically costly, yet many megafauna regularly migrate thousands of
kilometres. Understanding long-distance migrations, and how climate change impacts them, is
a key research topic for marine megafauna [41]. Studying energetics of animals has informed
why they move to areas that yield the greatest net energy gain. For example, movement patterns
of many terrestrial and marine animals are partially driven by the energetic demands of traversing
different environments [35,42]. It is proposed that ectotherms choose habitats with high food
availability regardless of temperature to maximise net energy gains when feeding, but prefer
colder areas to minimise energy expenditure when not feeding [30,43,44]. For example, basking
shark (Cetorhinus maximus) movements are both thermally driven and dependent on prey
(zooplankton) biomass [45,46].

Energetics has provided insights into the underlying reasons for long-distance migrations in elas-
mobranchs. When the purpose of migration is primarily to improve foraging, then marine mega-
fauna ensure that the energy gained through better feeding conditions exceeds the energetic
cost of migration, in several ways. For example, whale sharks may reduce locomotor costs by
32% by adjusting swimming patterns while foraging [22]. Most sharks are negatively buoyant
and are able to use a passive, downward glide to cover considerable horizontal distances without
expending energy on swimming (e.g., [47,48]) and reduce the cost of vertical movements, in
which they may dive 2000 m in search of prey [49,50]. Blue sharks (Prionace glauca) remain at
~400 m when migrating to reduce their cost of transport [51]. Their MR in this cool water is esti-
mated to be 40% of that in warmer surface waters, although such estimates are based on the
measured temperature dependence of metabolism in other ectotherms [51]; no data are available
for blue sharks. Although energetics studies have improved our understanding of the behaviour,
morphology, and ecology of elasmobranch megafauna, several methods must be developed fur-
ther to fill the information void regarding fundamental energy use.

Future Research: Building on RecentMethodological Advances inMeasuring the
Energetics of Marine Megafauna

Mega-Flumes and Respirometry: Measuring the Metabolism of Large Animals

Respirometry remains the primary method for measuring the MR of water-breathers, because
other methods used for terrestrial and aquatic air-breathing species are not applicable (Box 2).
Advances in laboratory infrastructure, animal husbandry, and capture and transport techniques
have allowed researchers to perform respirometry on increasingly large marine animals [52].
The MR of freely swimming elasmobranchs up to 47.7 kg has been measured using large (up
to ~3800 L) respirometers [9]. The main issue with this method remains the size limitation of lab-
oratory respirometry systems. To understand allometric scaling of MR in elasmobranchs
(Figure 1B), the MR of incrementally larger individuals may be measured with larger systems or
Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2019, Vol. xx, No. xx 5
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opportunistic methods. For example, the MR of white sharks up to 36.2 kg was measured in an
11 360-l transport tank en route to an aquarium [53].

Besides SMR, another key component of bioenergetics is the energy cost of activity. Total activity
cost (e.g., daily) can be determined if the cost of transport (COT) per unit distance or swimming
effort is known. Total activity cost is often estimated as a constant value proportional to SMR, al-
though this is usually a spurious assumption [54]. Total activity cost can be quantified using a
combination of laboratory and field techniques [55]. In water-breathers, this is usually achieved
using a swim-tunnel (flume), which comprises a closed system where water is circulated at spe-
cific speeds, and the subject animal swims to hold its position while its MR or COT is monitored
[9]. Until recently, the largest elasmobranch for which COT was measured was a 9.5-kg mako
shark (Isurus oxyrinchus) in a 3000-L flume [56]. The ‘mega-flume’ is a 26 000-l sea-deployable
flume that was originally tested by measuring the COT of a 36-kg zebra shark (Stegostoma
fasciatum) [9], and this remains the largest animal that it has been used to measure. Flumes are
yet to overcome the logistical challenges required to measure COT in the largest sharks, including
the potential of stress to inflate MR and that animals may require training to swim in a flume ap-
propriately [57]. Although flumes can be used to calibrate a measure of activity to then quantify
total activity cost in free-ranging animals (see later), similar results may be achieved in simple res-
pirometry setups relying on volitional activity by the animal [58]. Flumes may overcome their logis-
tical challenges and continue to increase in size, allowing COT measurements of larger animals,
but are unlikely to accommodate an animal N10 m in length, such as a whale shark.

Using Captive Elasmobranchs and Back-Calculating Metabolic Costs
Commercial aquaria may be valuable for determining fundamental relationships, such as allome-
tric and thermal scaling of MR, in the largest elasmobranchs. Some aquaria house many large
elasmobranchs, including the largest ectotherm, the whale shark. Harnessing these commercial
enterprises can advance our understanding of the charismatic megafauna they display, without
the need to capture wild animals. Existing infrastructure may allow large animals to be isolated
and their MR measured via respirometry, providing a solution to the size limitation of traditional
laboratory respirometry systems. However, issues remain in obtainingMRmeasurements that re-
flect a normal existence in the wild [58].

Captive elasmobranchs can provide insight into energy requirements without the need for directly
measuring MR. If the food intake, growth, and assimilation costs (dependent on diet composition)
of an individual are monitored, the remaining energy devoted to MR can be calculated (Box 1).
This has been partially achieved in captive white sharks; in a simple bioenergetics model, assim-
ilation costs were assumed constant (27%) and the food consumption and mass of individuals
were tracked [65]. The model estimated that metabolism (SMR + activity cost) and growth
accounted for 45% and 28% of energy use, respectively [65]. However, white sharks in captivity
grew at twice the rate of wild sharks, suggesting energy allocation to growth is higher in captive
sharks due to reduced activity and/or, as is commonly the case, energy ingestion may typically be
a limiting factor for growth [65]. Nevertheless, this ‘back-calculation’method can estimate feeding
requirements to maintain growth rates, indicate metabolic sensitivity to temperature, and provide
insight into the interplay between reproductive rate and body size [66].

Using New Biologgers in the Field to Estimate the Energy Expenditure of Locomotion
Advances in biologging technology have allowed researchers to progress from describing animal
movement or behaviour patterns to explaining their underlying causes. Growing demand and
commercial viability has seen a surge in development and use of new animal-borne sensors,
along with attachment and retrieval methods, to explore the activity, behaviour, movement, and
6 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2019, Vol. xx, No. xx



Box 2. What Can We Learn about Elasmobranch Energetics from Other Megafauna?

What Can We Learn from Other Megafauna?

One approach to gain insights into the energetics of elasmobranchs is to compare them with other species exhibiting sim-
ilar traits (Table I) and for which energetics is more easily measured. For example, feeding, reproductive costs, and costs of
activity can be more easily measured in air-breathers, such as cetaceans (whales, dolphins, and porpoises; see later).

Feeding

A shared zooplankton diet between some elasmobranchs and cetaceans implies similar problems in energy acquisition,
including patchy prey, high feeding costs, minimum prey density requirements, and declining zooplankton biomass in
the future [19,59]. The assumed energy cost of whale lunge-feeding is used to estimate minimum prey intake from feeding
events [60]. A similar approach could be used for sharks hunting large vertebrate prey, whereby the estimated cost of
hunting attempts could define the required success rate.

Reproductive Costs

Although elasmobranchs exhibit diverse reproductive methods, many large species produce a few, well-developed off-
spring, similarly to cetaceans. Therefore, bothmay have similar gestation costs, although parental energy input differs sub-
stantially due to lactation costs in cetaceans [61].

Cost of Activity

Although SMR cannot be extrapolated from mammals to fish [62], activity cost may be estimated using kinematic model-
ling [63], and these groups may have similar costs of transport per unit body weight.

Table I. Similarities and Differences in Traits of Elasmobranch and Marine Mammal Megafaunaa

Trait Large elasmobranchs Marine mammals

Oxygen exchange Water (gills), most must swim continuously Air (lungs), no swimming required

Energy storage Primarily in liver as lipids Subcutaneous fat (blubber)

Thermoregulation Mostly ectothermic Endothermic

Fecundity Mostly low Low

Diet Largest are planktivores; some are highly active
hunters

Largest are planktivores; some are
highly active hunters

Buoyancy Changes with body size and habitat. Large or
deep-sea sharks may be neutral or slightly
positive, others are slightly negative

Generally positive at surface, may
decrease with depth because is
influenced by lung volume

Parental care None (but offspring may be large at birth) Substantial in most species; offspring
large at birth

Migrations Some long distance (1000s of km) Some long distance (1000s of km)

aMarine mammals represent the largest group of non-elasmobranch marine megafauna, and of these, the cetaceans are
the most morphologically and ecologically similar to large elasmobranchs.

Currently Nontransferable Methods

Unfortunately, many insights into the energetics of non‐elasmobranch megafauna have been derived using methods that
are inapplicable to elasmobranchs.

Surfacing Rates to Estimate MR

Air-breathing marine megafauna surface for respiration, offering an opportunity to estimate their MR that is not possible
with water-breathers. Specifically, MR for cetaceans can be estimated from respiration timing, pre-existing oxygen stores,
tidal lung volume, and oxygen extracted from inspired air (measured) [3].

Doubly Labelled Water

Doubly-labelled water (DLW) is used to quantify energy use in wild terrestrial megafauna (e.g., polar bears [38] and chee-
tahs [37]), whereby stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen trace the flow of CO2 and water through the body to quantify
MR. Unfortunately, the DLW method is unsuitable for fish due to high water fluxes between the body and environment.

MR Estimates from Fish Otoliths

A new method of determining energy use in teleosts has been developed using isotopic composition of carbon found in
ear bones (otoliths) [64]. This method has provided total MR estimates to a resolution of approximately 15 d [64].
Elasmobranchs lack the calcified structures necessary for this analysis.
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physiology of wild animals [67] (Figure 2 and Box 2). For example, combined with respirometry,
animal activity measures can provide proxies of energy expenditure [68]. In the laboratory, data
loggers can calibrate an activity measure, often body acceleration or tail-beat frequency, against
MR by simultaneously measuring both at multiple swim speeds [69]. The same activity measure
can then be recorded in free-ranging animals via animal-borne loggers, enabling activity energy
cost to be quantified [55,69]. While activity measures enable an understanding of total energy
use (e.g., [70]), they can also elucidate costs of fine-scale behaviours, including differences with
swimming patterns [28], time of day [55], weather [31], tides [27], or tourism operations [29].
The rigid fins of large sharks represent ideal surfaces for sensor attachment, allowing a range
of data to be measured. However, the reliance on laboratory calibration of such devices inherits
the same problems as traditional respirometry for megafauna, in that the required laboratory sys-
tems are size limiting. Calibration with larger elasmobranchs will require advances, such as the
mega-flume or other large respirometry setups [9]. However, the MR–activity relationship may
shift reliably with body mass, which would allow extrapolations from smaller animals with similar
morphologies [71].

Heart rate is commonly included in terrestrial and aquatic biologging studies to estimate activity
cost and total energy expenditure. For example, heart rate measurements have shown unex-
pected efficiencies in birds on long-distance migrations [34], a low daily activity cost in great cor-
morants (Phalacrocorax carbo) allowing them to survive Arctic winters [72], and unusual energy
usage in narwhals (Monodon monoceros) following net entanglement [73]. However, the use of
heart rate sensors in free-ranging fish has lagged behind other taxa [67]. Traditionally, the variation
among individuals in the MR–heart rate relationship was thought to be greater in fish (including
elasmobranchs) than other taxa [74], which may have slowed the development of commercially
available heart rate sensors for fish [67]. However, more recent work suggests that there is a re-
liable relationship between heart rate and MR (e.g., [75]). As with activity, heart rate must first be
calibrated in the laboratory before being used as a quantitative measure in the field, thus making it
problematic for megafauna for the reasons described earlier. Additionally, loggers must be phys-
ically retrieved by recapture, a difficult task for large elasmobranchs that traverse oceans.

Swim speed has occasionally been used as a proxy for activity energy cost in bioenergetics
models (e.g., [76]) and has provided useful qualitative insights into elasmobranch energetics
(e.g., [77]). Swim speed is an essential parameter of kinematic modelling (KM), a promising ap-
proach that uses hydrodynamics to estimate transport cost. KM estimates forces such as lift
and drag produced as an animal of known morphology moves though water at a certain
speed. In combination with estimates of muscle efficiency, KM can be used to infer activity cost
[63]. This modelling can outline differences in activity cost of different movements within individ-
uals and environments, and can be incorporated into bioenergetics models if data on SMR,
prey capture, and prey energy content are available [63]. KM is also useful in understanding the
evolution of morphology associated with different lifestyles. For example, similarly to seabirds
with high aspect-ratio wings, pelagic sharks in oligotrophic environments have disproportionately
large pectoral fins that reduce the cost of a high cruising speed needed to search vast areas for
prey [63]. Additionally, the kinematics of breaching events may provide insights into maximum
movement speeds, power outputs, and energy expenditure [78]. However, KM remains vulnera-
ble to uncertainty of influential parameters that are difficult to measure, such as hydrodynamic ef-
ficiency (see Outstanding Questions), for which more work is required before reliable
comparisons can be made between species and morphologies. Nevertheless, if swim speed
measurements are obtained for more large elasmobranchs, KM can provide insights into activity
cost without laboratory calibration, such as relative cost of activity or environmental influence on
activity levels [63].
8 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2019, Vol. xx, No. xx
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Figure 2. Estimating Metabolic Rate (MR) for Free-Living Sharks Using Data from Animal-Borne Tags. It is now
possible to track sharks routinely (e.g., via satellite or by using acoustic tags) while obtaining continuous data that enable
changes in MR over time to be estimated. (A) A blue shark (Prionace glauca). (B) Tracks of seven individuals that moved in
and out of the Gulf Stream [51]. When in warm waters of the Gulf Stream, the sharks tend to dive and occupy deeper, rela
tively cool waters (~400m). In surface waters of the Gulf Stream, the MR of sharks is estimated to be 2.5 times higher than a
depth, once body temperature equilibrates with water temperature [51]. (C) Simulated biologging data on the depth of blue
sharks and associated water and body temperatures. Water temperature is taken from dive profiles of blue sharks [51], with
resulting body temperature based on the measured thermal inertia of leopard sharks (Triakis semifasciata) and ocean sunfish
(Mola mola) during short dives [92,93]. The rate of change in body temperature (thermal inertia) will depend on animal body

(Figure legend continued at the bottom of the next page.
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Finally, machine-learning and artificial intelligence are already being used to identify elasmobranch
behaviour based on an acceleration signature [79]. The future use of machine-learning, especially
in conjunction with improved biologging sensors and an understanding of activity cost, will allow
for an array of pattern recognition in energy use of wild animals, comparable to machine-learning
that outperforms human specialists in diagnosing disease [80]. This may elucidate fine-scale dif-
ferences in energy use linked to particular behaviours or prey availability, or prediction of meta-
bolic responses to complex environmental conditions associated with future warming and
deoxygenation.

Energetics of Large Elasmobranchs during the Anthropocene
By building on recent methodological advances in measuring the energetics of marine mega-
fauna, a suite of important questions can be answered related to the long-term survival of elasmo-
branch megafauna in the Anthropocene.

Warming and Elasmobranch Movement
Unlike most other ectotherms, the relative increase of SMRwith warming in elasmobranchs is not
well established (Figure 1C), making it difficult to predict how growth, reproduction, or activity may
change as oceans warm. Furthermore, activity cost increases with warming, but not necessarily
in line with SMR [54]. Warming raises activity cost in multiple ways: energy COT per unit distance
increases [63], the speed at which minimum COT occurs increases (therefore, increasing abso-
lute energy use) [63], and activity rates may increase [54,81]. Animals may be able to buffer
against these effects by increasing rest periods or tracking optimal temperatures [81]; for exam-
ple, some elasmobranchs avoid warm surface waters once a temperature threshold is met [82].
However, obligate ram ventilating elasmobranchs may have limited ability to reduce activity,
and optimal temperatures may no longer coincide with suitable prey habitats, aggregation
sites, spawning grounds, or migration patterns [83]. Any unavoidable increases in activity cost
may strain the already limited metabolic scope of obligate ram ventilators, reducing their ability
for growth and reproduction [18]. Understanding plasticity in thermal responses will be important
for predicting resilience of ectotherms to climate change and the sustainability of long-distance
migrations [10].

Ocean Deoxygenation
Accelerating water deoxygenation, now seen in all oceans, is considered one of the most signif-
icant ecological consequences of climate change [84]. Future deoxygenation is predicted to
mimic conditions during the end-Permian period, when a collapse of suitably aerobic habitat
caused the largest marine extinction in history [16]. Although similarities in modern climate change
to conditions seen in multiple previous extinctions of large sharks suggest that elasmobranch
megafauna are particularly vulnerable to the effects of ocean deoxygenation and warming [14],
further work is needed to understand their metabolic responses to these changing conditions
and their ability to find suitably oxygenated habitats.
size and gill surface area (where most heat loss occurs in fish), the difference in temperature between the body and surround
ing water, and heat generated by metabolism. Some sharks demonstrate mesothermy and, thus, their heat loss may differ
Thermal inertia has not been measured in large, fully ectothermic elasmobranchs, but likely causes substantial differences
between water and body temperature of large elasmobranchs that traverse the water column. (D) Simulated data to illustrate
how instantaneous estimates of MR could be achieved by integrating animal-borne sensor data, such as body temperature
and acceleration. For example, metabolic costs of blue sharks diving to cooler waters can be more accurately determined
their body temperature and swimming effort are considered; the sharks likely have a low cost of activity as they passively
glide to descend, but increased activity costs at depth as they forage and then return to the warmer surface (see reviews
on elasmobranch biologging [94,95]). Reproduced from Mark Conlin/NMFS (A) and [51] under the Creative Commons
Attribution License (B).
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Outstanding Questions
How can we directly measure MR in
large, wild, water-breathing mega-
fauna? A potential avenue would be a
method analogous to that applied in
teleost fish, where the isotope compo-
sition of carbon in ear bones can quan-
tify total MR [64]. Alternatively, it might
soon be possible to measure the oxy-
gen extraction and flux of water over
the gills of free-ranging elasmobranch
megafauna via animal-attached
biologgers.

What is the thermal sensitivity of
elasmobranch MR and how does it
compare to teleosts and other
vertebrates? Despite being a
fundamental trait of metabolism and
generally well understood across
taxa, the thermal sensitivity of MR in
elasmobranchs is largely unknown.
Understanding thermal responses in
metabolism are crucial for predicting
consequences of ocean warming. Re-
lated to this is the question of the
most appropriate way to model the
thermal sensitivity of MR; activation en-
ergies derived from Arrhenius models
are argued to be independent of tem-
perature, whereas Q10 values are not
[96], and determination of the most ap-
propriate method for quantifying ther-
mal sensitivity will be important for
comparison of elasmobranchs with
other species.

How can we validate kinematic
models? KM may be essential to cal-
culate activity costs in elasmobranch
megafauna. It is currently difficult to
compare kinematic models reliably
across species because of unknown

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
Lower levels of dissolved oxygen have far-reaching effects on animal physiology and behaviour,
including the ability to maintain energy balance [85]. Reduced oxygen partial pressure and in-
creased oxygen demand in warmer water (due to elevated SMR) reduces the ‘metabolic index’
of ectotherms (the ratio between O2 partial pressure and SMR [86]), meaning a limited capacity
to increase foraging time when needed [16]. Additionally, elevated environmental CO2 associated
with deoxygenation can increasemetabolic demands of maintaining pH homeostasis, and activity
may increase with low dissolved oxygen as animals move to find oxygenated water [85]. Deep an-
oxic zones can limit the diving of water-breathers, but do not directly affect air-breathers [87].
Therefore, deep-diving water-breathers may miss opportunities to hunt hypoxia-tolerant prey
[85,87]. Historically, as the ratio between dissolved oxygen supply and demand declines, animals
that have been most susceptible include those with high energy requirements (e.g., highly active
sharks), a reduced available metabolic scope (e.g., obligate ram ventilating elasmobranchs) [18],
and the largest ectotherms [16]. The five largest extant ectotherm species are elasmobranchs,
and future research needs to examine whether their size, energy use, and lifestyle are sustainable
with declining ocean oxygen levels. For example, it would be valuable to determine the reliance of
elasmobranchs on deep cooler waters for energy acquisition or reducing MR (Figure 2), which
may become hypoxic and uninhabitable.

Concluding Remarks
Elasmobranchs have important roles as top predators in ecosystems, but are threatened by fish-
ing and climate change. More work is needed to understand fundamental physiological traits and
the vulnerability of elasmobranch megafauna compared with other marine life (see Outstanding
Questions). Of particular importance is their metabolic response to elevated temperatures and
body size, reliance on deep waters that may become hypoxic, and ability to increase energy ac-
quisition under climate change. By obtaining fundamental metabolic relationships (e.g., Q10) for
large elasmobranchs, biologging and modelling can enable a better understanding of their ener-
getics without the need for size-limiting laboratory systems. MR data for large elasmobranchs are
difficult to obtain, but similar data in other hard-to-study groups have provided crucial insights into
their ecology [38]. Collaboration between researchers in different fields may be key to predicting
future impacts of climate change on the largest ectotherms. Already, work between ecologists
and physicists has used kinematic modelling to understand energy use [63,78], and machine-
learning may be incorporated into existing work between physiologists and oceanographers to
understand future ocean warming and deoxygenation scenarios, and how this will affect animals
with extreme traits.
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tagging may provide alternate
methods to determine swim speed in
free-ranging elasmobranchs [98,99].

How will prey availability change with
climate change? Calculating the
bioenergetics of an animal requires an
understanding of its energy source.
Warming and deoxygenation cause
range shifts in elasmobranchs and
their prey [100], and smaller prey
biomass due to reduced primary
productivity and elevated metabolic
costs [17]. Elasmobranch megafauna
appear to rely on abundant prey to
meet metabolic demands associated
with their massive size and/or
mesothermy [40].
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